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MONTCLAIR!
ON TO PANZER!
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Donlon to Coach
High School Track
HAS

IMPRESSIVE RECORD
AS TRACK STAR

HOLDS MIDDLE ATLANTIC
100 YARD TITLE
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N. J. STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AND NORMAL SCHOOL AT TRENTON

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Jan. 17—All out to see Montclair
defeated on our home court.
We did it in football and
we're going to do it again in
basketball.
Jan. 18—After defeating Mont
clair our team will travel to
Newark and make a week-end
of it by duplicating at Panzer.
"Of Venice the golden we
dream, we dream" so Sigma
Phi Alpha invites you to
spend a night in Venice unth
them.
Jan. 22—Give the Band a big
hand at their Mid-Winter
Concert in chapel.
Jan. 24, 25, 27—"The First Lady
of the Land" presented in the
College Playhouse.
Anyone
having any extra tickets
please place them in the back
of the third book from the left
on the third shelf of the third
section of book cases to the
left of the door as you enter
the library. We ivant to see
every performance because it's
going to be good.
Jan. 25—Come out to see State
beat Stroudsburg.

MONTCLAIR
PLAYS HERE
IN TONIGHT'S
IMPORTANT TILT

DR. BLISS TO RETIRE

STATE BIG FAVORITE TO
WIN SIXTH STRAIGHT
FROM RIVALS

NO SUCCESSOR NAMED

Frank Donlon,
P A N Z E R PLAYED NEXT
captain of the
track team and
With two games already credited
a Junior Physical
to the 1929-1930 record of the State
Education
stu
Teachers College basketball team,
dent, has been
three games will be played in the next
appointed coach
eight days which will, in a measure,
of the Trenton
decide the success of this year's quin
High S c h o o l
tet. Two of these teams, Montclair
track team by
and Panzer, have been met regularly
j j jVTt|
Leroy Smith, the
for the past few years, while the
WBWSBBM athletic director
other, East Stroudsburg, is an old
DONLON
at the high school.
rival in football.
Donlon's past experience in track
Tonight on the State floor Mont
and field events will serve him in
clair will plays its sixth basketball
good stead. He is well qualified to
game against Trenton since 1927. Of
coach Trenton High's team. He has
the five games that have been played,
been a leader on the track for many
Montclair has come close in only one.
years. For the last seven or eight
Montclair has as yet to win a game
years he has won the Annual City
from Trenton in any sport since re
Championship in the century dash.
lations were established. Last year's
His time, which ranks with the best,
team, which met Trenton in the sec
is about ten seconds. At Trenton
High School Donlon was a stellar per BEGIN SENIOR PROM PLANS ond game at Montclair, showed so
much improvement over its first ap
former in the Princeton InterscholasOne of the committees planning the pearance in Trenton when it was de
tics and Penn Relays. He has con
tinued this record in college. In the Commencement activities is that in feated 49-20 that tonight's game will
triangular meet at East Stroudsburg charge of the annual Senior Prom. not be so easy as those of the past.
last year in which East Stroudsburg, Although nothing definite has been Montclair's determination to break
West Chester, and State participated decided, three earnest Seniors (who Trenton's long winning streak will
Donlon was the high scorer with 30 questioned the earnest?), Virginia make the game interesting.
With Montclair out of the way
points. He placed in the 100 yard Manton, Mabel Howard, and P. Wil
dash, broad jump, javelin, and several liam Dileo, all of the Physical Edu State will face Panzer College of
cation Department, comprise the Newark, which was one of the two
other events.
This performance was capped dur committee. These people are discuss teams to win two games over last
ing the summer when Donlon won the ing the time, the place, the orchestra, year's Deanmen. Competition with
Middle Atlantic Championship 100 the programs, possible decorations, this team dates back to 1925. Since
that time nine games have been
yard dash. He was entered against invitations, and incidentals.
The new Crescent Temple has been played, seven of which have been won
some of the best intercollegiate run
ners in the Eastern States, but he proposed as a setting suitable to the by Trenton.
The Newark Teachers who will be
dignity and importance of this final
showed his heels to them all.
Donlon is not only a track man, but social event. Bill Warner himself met at the Essex county seat, will
he also performs well in other sports. will seek an orchestra whose synco have to be reckoned with. If any
During the winter he is a regular pation will entice the grave and sol team may be said to have a good
guard on the basketball team, and emn Seniors to forget impending chance of beating Trenton this year
following the track season he may be responsibilities. John Dwyer, who is Panzer is the outfit. Most of the men
found tossing the baseball around or experienced in the line, will handle who played against the Lions last
the printing, so we are assured of year are back, so that the Newark
hitting it over the fence.
team will be favorites in tomorrow's
His appointment is not only an worthy invitations and programs.
President Warren Cuminings has game. Panzer has the added advan
honor for himself, but also for State
Teachers College. The Signal staff requested the committee to report at tage of playing on its own floor, but
extends its congratulations and its the next meeting of the Senior Class. State should overcome this by its
passing attack.
wishes for success in his new posi Fuller details will then be ready.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
tion.

E. C. A. FEE DUE
Sam Boyar, Chairman of the
College Finance Committee, an
nounces that the second-half of
the Extra-Cwrricular Activity Fee
will be due on the following dates:
Monday and Wednesday, January
27 an d 29, from 2.30 to 4.30 P. M.
(These two dates have been set so
that those going out to practice
teach during the third quarter
may be able to pay their fee.)
Also on Monday and Wednesday,
February 3 and 5, from 2.30 to
4.30 P . M.
Remember to bring your ticket
with you when making payment.

JANUARY 17, 1930

The reunion of the Physical Edu
cation Department held on Saturday,
January 11, proved to be a huge suc
cess. It brought to our school many
Alumni whom we were very happy to
see once more and who were well
pleased with the work that was pre
sented.
The day's program was complete
in every detail. At 10.30 a well or
ganized demonstration of everyday
work was presented. This included
ON TO VICTORY
a group of folk dances which demon
Arnold, 24; State, 28
strated the possibilities of adult
Phila. Normal,
; State,
recreation. A novelty baseball game
Jan. 1 7—Montclair, home
was given by the Seniors, and the
Jan. 18—Panzer, Newark
Alumni showed keen interest and ap
Jan. 25—East Stroudsburg, home
preciation in this offering. A gym
Feb. 1—Penn Jayvees, Phila.
Feb. 7—Moravian, Bethlehem, Pa. nastic lesson was given by the Fresh
men and the Sophomores.
This
Feb. 8—West Chester, home
Feb. 12—New Brunswick Theo., demonstration was one of precision
and accuracy.
The Juniors and
home
Seniors presented an interesting
Feb. 14—Montclair, Montclair
demonstration of class games. The
Feb. 19—Princeton Theo., home
high spot of the program was reached
Feb. 25—Panzer, home
when the Sophomores presented a
Feb. 28—Phila. Normal, home
It would
Mar. 1—Elizabethtown Col., home group of clog dances.
Captain
-...P. William Dileo clearly be seen that they had accom
Manager
W. Arthur Skewes plished a great deal from their
Coach
Earl H. Dean course in dancing. The demonstration
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)

FIRST CAME TO TRENTON
IN 1923
Dr. Bliss, principal of State
Teachers College, will retire in June,
1930. This information was revealed
at a recent meeting of the State
Board of Education.
Dr. Bliss is a graduate of Dart
mouth College. Early in bis pro
fessional career he was principal of
a Michigan High School. He later
became superintendent of schools in
the cities of Kearny, N. J.; Brock
ton, Mass.; Elmira, N. Y.; and Mont
clair, N. J., respectively.
Dr. Bliss is justly famous as a farseeing educator and most competent
administrator. In "the years from
DR. BLISS
1913 to 1923 he completely re-organized the school system at Montclair.
Since then he has served as principal
of the State Normal School at Tren
ton, and it was largely through his
efforts that we have become a State
Teachers College.
Beyond a period of rest, Dr. Bliss
An Interview with One of Our has no definite plans for the future.

NOVEL GERMAN
SCHOOLS VISITED
BY MISS MEIER
New Instructors by a
"Signal" Editor

THETA NU SIGMA
PLANS EXPANSION
OF MEMBERSHIP

Certainly it is of interest to every
teacher, prospective teacher, and to
every student of humanity to know
just what is going on in the educa COMMERCIAL AND MUSIC
tional circles of other countries.
STUDENTS VOTED
There is, perhaps, no other teacher
ELIGIBLE
better qualified to give us that in
formation about Germany than our
Theta Nu Sigma, which was
own Science teacher, Miss Meier, founded in 1926, has just increased its
since she studied educational condi scope of membership. The fraternity
tions in that country for several will no longer limit its activities to
months.
general students, but will now in
One of the tours which seemed most clude men from the four year com
revealing of German school life to mercial and music courses.
Miss Meier was a ten day excursion
The fraternity felt that since these
with
thirty-five
German
school men are not eligible for a fraternity—
teachers. This group of educators, since there is none existing in their
whose excursion was conducted by particular fields
of education—that
the Central Institute of Education Theta Nu Sigma might feel free to
and Instruction in Berlin, observed in pledge them and have them take part
ten German private schools (Lander in their activities.
ziehungsheime).
"We traveled in
On January 28, Theta Nu Sigma
various ways," Miss Meier says, "by will hold its annual smoker to which
third and fourth class trains, by post all eligible men will be invited. A
autos, and by foot, through the Thur- very interesting program is being
ingian Forest, which is one of the arranged.
loveliest of its kind in Germany."
Miss Meier gave a most entertain
AN ALMA MATER
SOCIETY TEAMS IN LEAGUE ing account of what she claims was
The
Student Executive Board has
one of the most surprising and in
GAMES
teresting school days of her German spent some time in considering chang
The basketball tournament is prov life, the day that she spent in the ing the school song. The following
ing quite a success. Most of the so- Odenwald school, lying high in the report was submitted:
"Inasmuch as the State Normal
cities have teams, and an enthusiastic Odenwald Mountains, where spring
spirit is evident among both the comes first in Germany. "We were School has now become a Teachers
accommodated at the hotel, 'Half College, we feel that the present
players and spectators.
Theta Phi, 59; Sigma Sigma, 2
Moon,' which, to say the least," she school song is no longer appropriate.
This was not an interesting game, says, "was a remarkable hotel. We Various other schools and colleges
but it showed some nice pass work were roused at six thirty in the morn are using the same tune and our
on the part of the Theta Phi girls ing for a typical German breakfast individuality demands a song exclu
sively our own.
which was seldom interfered with by of coffee, rolls and jam. From there
"The committee expects to present
the Sigma Sigma lassies. This would we walked to the school, which was
have been considered a fair practice several miles away, and which lay in by the first of February, at the latest,
game, and we sincerely hope both exceptionally beautiful country, over an Alma Mater that is stirring, in
looking the valley of the Neckar spirational, and permanent."
teams profited from it.
GERTRUDE GRE ISHABER, '30.
Gamma Sigma, 34; Argo, 31
River."
Chairman.
Dr. Geheeb supervises a rather
So far, this has been the best game
A prize of twenty-five dollars is
of the season.
The teams were unique system of education at the
being offered by Miss Bray to the
equally matched and used every bit Odenwald School. Here, as in sev
student or students writing the best
of their skill to good advantage. The eral other progressive, "new" schools
words and music.
passing on both sides was exception in the country, co-education is prac
There is much competition for the
ally good, helping to make the game ticed. A feature of this school is the
prize as well as for the honor of
a fast one.
living together of students in "fami
Argo's pet scorers, Taylor and lies," in which there exists no com creating State's new Alma Mater.
Donovan, dropped the leather through mon bond except that they all like
the ring for that worthy organiza the same teacher, and attend the same
JUST A MINUTE—
tion and are to be commended for school. Each child chooses a member
Before you order dinner at a res
their work. Conover and Carlson of the faculty in the school who heads taurant, you consult the bill of fare.
assisted them from the center section the family group. The "families" Before you take a long trip by motor
while Peyrl and Matthews held down that are thus formed live in houses car, you pore over road maps. Be
the positions of guards and incidently of their own.
Miss Meier says, fore you start out on a shopping trip,
Gamma's score.
"Sometimes the children in one of you should consult the advertisements
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
in your college paper.

PHYSICAL EDS
Intra-Murals
HOLD REUNION;
Stir Interest
ALUMNI RETURN

ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM
OFFERED

Resignation to Take
Effect at End of Year
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Published bi-weekly by the Students of the
'Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AND
The saddest are these:
NORMAL SCHOOL AT TRENTON
What Do Examinations Mean
'It might have been!' "
to You?
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION AS SECOND
These words were written by Whittier in his
CLASS MAIL MATTER PENDING
Miss Gladys Poole, Department of
Subscription, $1.00 per year; Single Copies, 8 cents. famous poem, "Maud Muller." That they hold Psychology—"What do examinations
a vast significance for the whole human race is a mean to me?
For advertising rates apply to the Business Manager. truism which no one can dispute.
—An indication of how well I have
Editor-in-Chief
ROBERT H . BLOOM, '31
How many wasted lives have been laid on taught.
First Ass't Editor
WARREN D. CUMMINGS, '30 the altar called Mental Laziness? How many
—A means of stimulating reor
Second Ass't Editor
EVELYN JURGENS, '31
ganization and review.
potential
Shakespeares,
Lorenzos,
and
Edisons
News Editor
LUCY V. AUSTIN, '30
—A teaching device. When a stu
First Ass't News Editor
MARIE HO USEL, '30 are laboring with their hands because of wasted dent fails on a true-false test, she
Second Ass't News Editor.. .KATHLEEN J. MULHERN, '31 opportunity or because they were unprepared
usually is "set" to know why. Last
Art Editor
ELEANOR EDWARDS, '31 when opportunity knocked?
year after giving a 150 statement
Social News
DOROTHY FLECKSTEIN, '31
Every house, church, and public building has test of this type, I discussed the an
Athletics....
S RAPHAEL W. PETITO, '31
a solid foundation or it crumbles. Every great swers with the students, then gave
T HERMIA LURK, 32
Humor
MAURICE G. MERSHON, '31 historical movement, every famous battle, and the same test again. The median
every large organization had to have its begin increase in score was thirty-four.
BUSINESS STAFF
—A means of finding
how much
Business Manager..
SAM BOYAR, '32 ning in one or in a number of human brains. If
Assistant Business Manager
LOUISE MILNER, '32 our careers are to withstand the ravages of time, students know about a subject."
Circulation Manager
ALBERT ROB INSON, '32
Miss Helen Gmitter, Fourth-Year
Exchanges
.JOHN KOPF, '31 they must also have a solid foundation. We might
General Student—"Good examina
well
ask
ourselves
if
we
are
following
the
rule
REPORTERS—Val Femiano, Geraldine Hundt, Mary Hitesraan, Helen Maycock, William Just, Gretchen Seyfarth, Sol Simon, Lillian Rogowski, of the good builder. If we are not, whose fault tions, carefully constructed according
Mary E. Smith, Helen Sadley, Harriet Skirm, Ethel Hanna.
to the soundest educational principles,
is it?
OFFICIAL TYPISTS—Peggy Price, Lucille Goss, Evelyn Poppe, Emma
Mental foundations lie in yearning to learn. are essential to good teaching."
Auiiesirk, Evelyn
Katzenstein.

Dwier,

Florence

Kaplan,

FACULTY ADVISER

Muriel

Lind,

Lillian

MR. CAR L SHUS TER

We Try to Entertain—

Poise, they tell us, is one of those innate
qualities which distinguish the sheep from the
goats, the good teachers from the bad. If it is
latent it must be developed, that is the first com
mandment. And the second is like unto it: you
must attend 'feas, dances, bridges (not archi
tectural), go out for dramatics, and make all the
chapel announcements they will let you. Poise is
an end to attain. Seek it.
If you go down the street juggling fourteen
packages and not think that every one who passes
seems amused, you have poise. If you cannot
look a department store clerk in the eye and ask
to see something cheaper, you have not. There
is no middle road. He who would straddle the
line is poiseless. Either you have it or you
haven't. And the merciless public is always ready
to thumb down an aspiring poisee.
. But we are lucky at Trenton in our search
for poise. We are taught how to walk properly,
stand properly, sit properly. We are taught to
yodel "I/o, gallants, draw your blades!" with
correct mid-vowels. We are, in short, poised.
Cultured people have poise. But the "cult"
is still in culture and so many, finding it hard
to obtain, get only poise. Beware. Poise without
culture is due for a fall. Learn to go thru a re
ceiving line properly, but also learn how to spell
"receive." Get poise; but with all your getting,
try for a little real stuff.

Inspire—

The current opinion seems to be that people
graduating from other and larger colleges are to
be preferred to those graduating from State
Teachers College. The main argument is that the
students leaving State are not of as high a
grade of intelligence as those coming from the
better known colleges where it is necessary to
pay tuition. The mere fact that one must pay
outright for one's education does not insure those
people any greater intelligence.
According to figures obtained from the office,
the students entering State Teachers ranked
high in their high schools:
class in each quarter—
class entering in 1927

% of

% of class in each quarter—
class entering in 1929

1st Quarter
36%
33%
2nd Quarter
37%
29.6%
3rd Quarter
17%
22.5%
4th Quarter
10%
14.1%
The question arises as to how we compare
with students in other colleges. We have figures
from the same source showing as a typical in
stance how the class entering S. T. C. September,
1927, compared in their scoring on the Thorndike
tests with Freshmen from other colleges. Some
of these students in State's class of 1927 have al
ready graduated, while others are still here. They
are typical of State's entire student body.

Percentage Scoring in Thorndike Examination
• Score

% Freshmen in other colleges

10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
(60-69
70-79
80-89
90-100
100-and over
Median score..
Draw your

1.5%
6%
14.5%
24.5%
24%
18.5%
8%
2%
5%

% class entering S. T. C. in 1927

1.5%
8.5%
26%
27.5%
24%
8.5%
.3%
.5 %
51.5%
65%
own conclusions. Do we rate?

One must not stop there, however. Learning
must be turned into constructive thinking, which is
much more rare than the ordinary person suspects.
To be frank, the average person is likely to think
in a circle, thus, in the end, ending just where
he started. To overcome this human failing, one
should set himself a goal toward which he should
strive. Cultivate the desire to be above the ordi
nary, and you will be surprised at the various
avenues which lead to higher things. It is com
mon knowledge that many of our great men can
not account for their successes. Their rise has
been too complicated. They are utterly incapable
of explaining that their steadfastness of purpose
had brought them to the attention of persons who
had reached out a friendly hand when they were
in most need of it. In short, their foundations
were there for everyone to see, solid and true
and dependable.
So we urge you, fellow students, if you have
never looked to your foundations, do it now. If
your mortar of concentration isn't holding, renew
it with a superior make.

And Inform
We very often hear the word "motivation"
in our methods courses here at school. Usually
we discuss it from the standpoint of how we can
give the child an aim; now we are going to be
given a real incentive for our own progress.
Under the direction of the Student Executive
Board, a committee has worked out a plan for
the standardization of awards. A part of that
plan provides for the organization of an honorary
society, such as many of the leading colleges have.
This society will be formed for the purpose of
recognizing outstanding students of S. T. C.
Members shall be elected at the end of their
Senior year and shall belong to the society during
their life. The requirements for membership are
the following:
1. A student must stand in the upper 20%
of the class, academically.
a. From this 20 % group shall be chosen
those who have done something worth
while for the school.
b. The scholastic mark shall be aver
aged during the second semester of
the last year.
After those in the supper 20% of the
group have been determined, these
people shall be judged on the following
basis for election to the society.
a. Work on committees:
(1) Standing
(2) Special
(3) Seal Board
(4) Executive Board
(5) A. A. Board.
b. Officers of any organization not listed
above.
c. Dramatics.
d. Excellence in departmental activities.
Membership to the organization shall be
elected by a committee composed of the principal,
the assistant principal, the Senior class adviser,
the Senior president, and the president of the
Executive Board.
Such is the tentative plan for another organ
ization which will add to our prestige as a college.
Many details still have to be worked out by the
committee, but we hope that it will be function
ing this year.

Clifton L. Everson, Physical Edu
cation Student—"There is a question
in my mind as to the value of final
examinations as a true record of the
student's knowledge of the subject.
I prefer the weekly quiz and a term
paper founded on the year's work."
Miss Ruth Spence, Four-Year Gen
eral Student—"To me, though the
prospect of exams is, to say the least,
alarming, they are of considerable
value, as they serve to give the stu
dent and his teacher a perspective on
the knowledge the former has actually
acquired."
William. Booth, President of Fresh
man Class—"I think final exams are
a poor way of testing the student's
knowledge of a subject. Monthly or
quarterly exams would be much bet
ter from a student's point of view.
The subject matter would be fresher
in the minds of the students. I think
the grade of the student's work
would be raised this way."
Frank H. Stillinger, Manual Train
ing Student—"I think examinations
are a fair test of one's knowledge.
If a person knows a subject, he
should not hesitate to answer a few
questions about it. And if he doesn't
know it—perhaps that is why we
have examinations."

Editor's Mail-Bag
(The Signal invites expressions of studenta
and faculty on questions ot general interest.
As a sign of good faith, all communications
must be signed.)

Mr. Editor:
If every issue of The Signal im
proves as much over the preceding
one as the second issue has improved
over the first, we will soon have a
college paper of which we can justly
be proud.
Several new columns have ap
peared. When the first issue came
out, many students were heard com
plaining because there were not
enough "personals." These people
were silenced and satisfied when they
saw "Did You Hear That—" and
"Social Snatches." By the way, in
stead of being scattered anywhere
the Club News appeared in orderly
arrangement under this latter head.
Many others thought that such an
important part of this institution as
the Training School had not received
due recognition. Probably the Editor
felt the same need, for "Training
School Notes" is another of the new
columns.
Nothing was said about letters to
the Editor in the first issue. Now
we find we can express our opinions
in the "Editor's Mail-Bag."
Some few wondered why not
enough editorials could be written to
fill the two columns reserved for that
purpose in the first
issue of the
paper. These were glad to observe
the two columns well-filled in the
issue of January 3.
Still others complained that there
were not enough "laughs" in the issue
of December 13. Accordingly, more
jokes appeared in the second issue.
We wish to commend the staff on
its good work, especially since it is
known that many on it have never
been on a newspaper staff before.
V. F.

I

®«r Hall nf Jfanu

WARREN CUMMINGS

Lambertville has provided Sta
with many excellent students in :
past, but few of them have ac ' as much or proved so popular _|
Warren D. Cummings, preside-.:
the Senior Class. Mr. Cumrr. : r i
graduated from Lambertville E
School in 1925 and entered S. T 1
the following year. While atter.;
t h e u p - r i v e r s c h o o l h e e v i n c e d r .. j
"kill in dramatics and debating. E ?
activities at State have been larr j
determined by these two inter-- i
especially the former.

"Bill" has appeared in alrr I
every important play producer, t
State within the last three and - [
half years. His performances ' i
always been brilliant successes,
though they have included
varied and difficult parts as the
sick Romeo in "Romeo and Julie: j
the romantic Luca Sarto in "1. 1
Sarto," or the eccentric King H:teup in "A Royal Cut-Up." He is.I
appeared in four consecutive Nor-.. I
Knight Reviews and two col'e-H
plays and is shortly to enact the r
of Thomas Jefferson in "The r Lady of the Land."
Dramatics, however, have not . :I
ited the scope of Bill's activities I
any appreciable extent. He is £
charter member of Theta Nu S.gxJ
of which fraternity he served as seB
retary in his Junior year, and ?
which he is now Master of Ce:-i
monies. He was a member of tJ
committee that formulated the Sit
dent Executive Board two years ag
and was elected to the Board in t4
Junior year. In his Sophomore yetu
he was captain of the debating teas!
Dr. Bliss thought so well of Bill
ability as a speaker that he sent ha
to various high schools, induct:
those of Passaic, Palmyra, Nutk
and Flemington, for the purpose
acquainting the students with th
advantages of our college. He tworked faithfully on the Seal Beat,
for the last three years, the first rr.
as poetry editor, and the third as
sociate editor. He is also associate
editor of another college publican::.
The Signal.
The list of Warren's achievement
are almost in proportion to his heigij
—and he towers two yards and fi~
inches into the atmosphere.

Ye School Qossip

j

Second Alley is wondering whet"
Asthma, the College Cat, has diss;
peared, and whether it would be p«
sible to deport Dody's victrola to ti
same place.
#

•

»

Ricky Fleckstein is a close rwa
of the Prince of Wales. The
class is keeping score very careful
indeed, for some day some of the:
might want to rival Ricky.

We've always had a suspicion tin
Miss Bray was idealistic. Her late
assignment left no room for dour
for she asked the class to bring i
ideas.
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Athlectures

val, at which old and young danced
THE OLD TIMES
—B—
together.
(Continued from Page 1)
Seventy men were awaiting Coach
A few days later this same group
McGovern's call to enter the game at
these families range in ages from visited another country school, Bie- An Interview With L. B. Travers
West Chester when we went there.
eighteen months to twenty years. berstein, which was founded by Lietz,
by One of Our Staff
That's more men than we have in the
Every morning at about six o'clock in the castle of the first Bishop of
Nu Delta Chi
entire College.
"The castle," says Miss
all the children throng onto a broad Fulda.
It may seem strange that a very
—E—
summit where they take their 'air Meier, "seems to have its very roots
busy book-merchant should sit down
Nu Delta Chi was entertained at
An interesting sidelight of the soc
baths.' In this school one unit of work imbedded in the hill. After centuries
on the steps leading to the second tea on the afternoon of Thursday, cer game with Rutgers was that be
is taken for a period of several of close relationship, it is difficult to
floor, amid the bustling of Christmas January 2, 1930, by Miss Dodgen. fore Grapel scored State's first point,
weeks. One subject is studied to the decide which is the hill and which
shoppers, to think about his "good Miss Dodgen, in a very interesting every man on the Blue and Gold for
the
castle.
On
looking
out
of
one
of
exclusion of all others. The children
ole school days."
manner, told us of some of the cur ward line had a foot in advancing the
are given the privilege of choosing the small, casement windows, one
This, however, is exactly wthat Mr. rent Guild plays. This was indeed ball to scoring distance.
the unit of work as well as the peers down into a startlingly steep
precipice. In the Lietz schools, co Lewis B. Travers, president of the a fine way to start the New Year.
—A—
teacher."
Speaking of scoring combinations
It was in the middle of the morn education is not favored. Thus only Alumni Association, very obligingly
Theta Phi
watch Thomas to Hulse to Lawrence.
ing that the party went back to the boys (who live a very Spartan-like did one afternoon. No doubt those
—T—
houses where the students lived. life), attend this school. In the eve steps reminded him of a certain stu
The engagement of Miss Lois
Did you see the soccer trio score
These houses were named for such ning the boys gathered in the im dent who had fallen down a flight
illustrious Germans as Goethe. Fichte pressive old castle living room and of stairs many long years ago, in the Potts, a member of Theta Phi soror goals in the Princeton and Rutgers
Donlon to Zbikowski to
and others. "At this time," smiled gave the visitors a musical program. Model School because—'but he begged ity, to Mr. Ervin Wierman, was an games?
nounced December 21, 1929.
Mr. Grapel—one point!
Another notable feature of German that this be left unmentioned.
Miss Meier, "we had our second
With a twinkle in his eye, Mr. Wierman is a graduate of the Uni
—M—
breakfast of milk and rolls. You education in both city and country
The members of the football team
gee." she said, "the massive propor schools is the frequency and length of Travers began to tell what became versity of Wisconsin and a member
"One day in every of a cremation ceremony back in of Alpha Chi Sigma fraternity. The who made the trip to Allentown will
tions that give many German gentle excursions.
men s uch a dignified, important bear month," Miss Meier says, "Is set aside 1908. "It was the custom," he said, engagement party was in the form not forget for some time the dinner
ing may be the result of nothing else by law for some sort of a journey "for the graduating class to burn its of a bridge-luncheon, which was held they had after the game at a Dutch
(Wandertag). Sometimes these days textbooks. The class of 1908 had de at the home of Miss Potts at Penns- cafe. Some of the players are still
but five meals a day."
assimilating the thick slab of steak
After the second breakfast had dis are saved until the chlidren have a cided to perform the rite at Scudder grove, New Jersey.
and "all the taters you can eat." Ask
appeared, the group of teachers went week which they spend in traveling. Falls. Through some unknown means
Gamma Sigma
Miss Packer.
o
back to the school grounds to observe I remember one day when we wanted the Juniors discovered the place of
the children at their studies. In the to visit the sixth grade in a Hamburg the sacred observance, and, sad to
The East Stroudsburg center who
relate
but
as
might
be
expected,
In the near future the students of was pitted against the 145 pounds of
afternoons each child in this school school, we were told that they were
State Teachers College will again be John Dwyer, our center, weighed
has a special bit of outside work to down in the Harz Mountains." Trav there was no cremation!"
Here Mr. Travers laughed heartily. all agog with excitement. The rea only 210 pounds.
do, besides his classroom study, a eling students are accorded reduc
system which the Germans think in tions in railroad rates. They gener "Seven Juniors were suspended for a son? The Gamma girls will shortly
—N—
ally lodge in hostels (Jugenherberge), week!"
produce their annual show.
The
sures all round development.
The Men's Athletic Council recently
Another little episode, perhaps less form of the show is yet unknown, but voted to give the members of the
Once more the group went back to where they may stay for fifteen cents
the big dining-room. The meal that a night. On these journeys the stu dire in its results, was concerned with Mr. Travers, the Director, promises Rider College team complimentary
was then consumed was of a more dents study the different sections of a piece of theft. "Miss Bosworth something very interesting.
tickets to all our home basketball
substantial quality than the first two. the country from every point of view was given a reception in the gym by
games.
T
Each student her class," said Mr. Travers. "Cer
"Here, as before," said Miss Meier, of the curriculum.
Ionian Sigma
The Trenton High basketball team
tain
boys
discovered
a
nearby
crate
brings
back
a
report
in
some
form
"we see the Germans' desire for
was also presented with tickets for
health. Every so often during the of the excursion. These reports may of oranges which they confiscated.
The Ionian Pledgees gave a Kiddie
photographs, The oranges, however, turned out to Party to their Sorority sisters in the our home games.
meal a bell would ring. During the take the form of
—C—
intervals between the soundings of sketches, collections of minerals, or be lemons which were later returned. Community Room on January 8th, at
"Recovery" Nuccitelli was very
"As
an
aftermath,"
he
explained,
any
other
work
which
tells
something
4 o'clock. The general admission adept at recovering blocked kicks
the bell, silence reigned. This gave
everyone an opportunity to consume of the story of the land studied. "the same class was entertained at was a "Kiddie Costume."
and fumbles by the opponents. Our
There are instances of classes which Miss Bosworth's. Imagine the con
All of the Ionians had a good time, only scores in the West Chester and
his food in peace."
sternation
effected
when
lemonade
simply
change
buildings,
as
did
Miss Meier smiled as she spoke of
leaving the cares and troubles of Muhlenberg '33 games were the re
the costume which the distinguished classes in two secondary schools in was served!" Surprising to say, Mr. their years behind them.
sult of Nuccitelli's recoveries.
Travers
happened
to
be
one
of
the
» * «
supervisor of the school wore. It Hamburg and Dresden for one whole
merely illustrates the feeling that year. When the students grow older "certain boys!"
Everyone surely had a good time
"Good things come in small pack
The president of the Alumni next
pervades a certain group in Germany and have seen much of their own
at the New Year's dance which Ionian ages" is an old adage that was up
made
a
noble
confession.
"My
country,
they
begin
to
take
excursions
at the present time, calling for sim
sorority gave on the evening of Janu held by Charles Worth, who was one
pler forms of living. The director, with traveling classes to England, brother," he said, "had fastened his ary 2, 1930. Bill Warner and his of the outstanding players on the
an impressive bearded man, wore Switzerland, and other European class flag to the flagpole in the center Collegians furnished the snappy football squad.
A
knee breeches of dark broadcloth, countries. The German of the future of the building. This, of course, dance music.
The
volley
ball
team of Cummings,
wouldn't
do,
so
I
climbed
up
into
the
generations,
while
knowing
his
own
short socks, and a simple blouse with
Mason, LeRose, Kersey, Kopf, and
an open Schiller collar. This has country thoroughly, will also know tower to relieve the pole. As my
GLEE CLUB FORMS
Warner recently took into camp Dean.
been the costume of the advocates of the people, the customs, and feelings brother came up after me, I could not
Caswell,
Fisher, Timberman, Muller,
climb
back
through
the
trap-door."
of
other
nations
through
his
educa
Because
of
Miss
Bray's
illness
the
the so-called "Youth Movement" for
With boyish modesty Mr. Travers Glee Club was not organized in Sep and Just.
tional experiences.
several years in Germany.
—I—
continued, "I shinnied across the tember. Try-outs are being held at
That evening, the party of teachers
The climax of "College Love,"
ridge pole to the Model side and slid the present time, and the old members
Was invited to attend a school festi
down the slate to the rain gutter. are hoping to welcome many new which the football team saw before
it played East Stroudsburg did not
From there I dropped to the fire- members into the club.
SOCIETIES IN LEAGUE GAMES
escape landing, and entered the gym,
The present officers of the organi carry over to the game the next day,
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Clarkson lost his crutches and managing to escape notice."
for no last minute substitute ran 99
zation are:
But the Gamma girls were not to found he could walk just as well
"You see," he explained, "there President
Jessie Newman yards for a touchdown.
—R—
be beaten. When we consider the without them?
was a rain gutter leading from one Vice President, Gertrude Greishaber
Montclair State Teachers College
fact that this team had not practiced
Ann Herche
Mr. McConathy "hab a tode id hid of the gym windows opposite what is Secretary
now Rose's store, and thereby boys Treasurer
together before, we must admit that dode?"
Helen Maycock has yet to win a game from Trenton.
the teamwork was amiazing. Palmer
Hazel Peters Keep up the work when Montclair
Louis Silvers said we couldn't get easily escaped whenever the need was Librarian
and Zulouf were the chief scorers, him into this column?
great, which was very often the Seal Reporter
Adeline Porter comes here on the seventeenth.
exhibiting some fine
passing and
case." Mr. Travers deserved not a
A social committee has planned a
The habitues of Rose's had their
shooting. The two Wamsleys (no,
little credit for performing this feat luncheon-bridge to be held during the
picture
taken
and
Kaser
wasn't
they're not sisters), did the tricks at
in honor of his class. "Just recently," fourth quarter. This date enables a
center and probably had a slight ad there?
he remarked suddenly, "my sister greater number of students who go
Miss MacDonald has a bandaged found that flag while cleaning house, practice teaching the third quarter
vantage over the Argo girls in height.
Curtis and Momm proved to be for eye?
and with pleasant memories I pre to attend the affair.
Mrs. Haskell forgot herself and sented it to my brother."
midable guards and intercepted passes
Something entirely new
stamped one of Mershon's excuses on
nicely.
Abruptly Mr. Travers stood up,
and novel. A College
MODEL
PHARMACY
the
front
This game was played in the upper
remembering that he was in his
Diary that will be cher
Nick
LeRose
was
five
days
late
in
E. State and Ewing Sts.
gym where the baskets have been
store. By way of parting he de
ished and prized by
Trenton, N. J.
fixed and the floor marked with vis returning from West New York
clared, "I always claim that a man
Albanese was a central figure in a without a nickname is unpopular.
every student. Cloth
Prescriptions,
ible white lines.
dance hall raid New Year's Eve
and leather bindings.
Ionian, 12; Delta Rho, 0
Toilet Articles, Stationery,
remember being reprimanded for
McGrath, Kuchlewski, and Just calling Dr. Green 'Jimmy' and your
(Not Complete)
Priced right.
Ask us
Luncheonette
and
Sodas
This was only a quarter of a game. were heroes at the fire in the College present president is always 'Don' to
about these little daily
They pushed a car me!"
Delta Rho assembled a complete Shoe Shop?
companions.
squad of six players and went gaily away from the curb.
PHONE 7-7755
to the fray. But alas and alack, one
THE NELSON HOUSE
of these noble battlers had to catch
FORMERLY
SAR
GE'S
Miss Brewster—How did you cor
ENGLE GRAPHITYPE CO.
Hoffman's Music Shop
a train at the end of the first quarter relate the speech made in chapel with
LUNCH ROOM
Hardman
Pianos
and left at that time. There were your assignment?
"Printers of The Signal"
and RESTAURANT
no substitutes available, and so the
Sh eet Music an d Teac h e r s '
Bob Bloom—I wondered when the
709 Hamilton Ave.
Out the Back Gate to
S upplies
game ended right then and there.
speech would be over so I could do
Corner Southard and Perry Sts.
Trenton, N. J.
The Sigma Phi Alpha girls were the assignment.
137 E. FRONT ST.
on ha nd ready to do battle with NonSociety. But as Non-Society failed
JOHN LINI
to appear, Ionian and Sigma Phi
Par^ floral
Trenton's Oldest Bank
Specializing in
Alpha had a practice game.
PERMANENT
WAVING
WEST
STATE
C
O
.
,
Inc.
All the above games were played
THE TRENTON
Books
Cards
FINGER WAVING
MARCELLING
105 WEST STATE ST.
on J anuary 6.
All Other Branches of Beauty Culture
BANKING COMPANY .

MISS MEIER'S VISIT

O C I A L
NATCHES

Did You Hear That—

"College Mile
Stones"

Helen Gmitter has a new "coon
coat tied to her wrist. 'Nuff said!

J. B. WILSON CO.
Lingerie—Millinery
Hosiery
State and Broad Sts.
Trenton, N. J.

M E N T I O N

103 East State and Broad
Trenton, N. J.

Stationery

KING CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

TRAVER'S

2nd Floor

Tel. 7-971S-J

Jobbers and manufacturers of
fine confections
We are always at your service and
deliver promptly

142 S. Broad St.

T H E

Phone 5671

S I G N A L

TRENTON, N. J.

R. ABBOTT, Manager

W H E N

N. W. Cor. State and Warren Sts.
Branch at 112 N. Hermitage Ave.

THE ELMA HARRIETT SHOP
"Trenton's Finest Beauty Parlor"

BOOK STORE
19 W. STATE STREET

Phone 6858

"Flowers For All Occasions"

Special Discount to Students
236 S. STATE STREET

P A T R O N I Z I N G

O U R

Phone

5435
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Page Four

THE

HOLZBERG TALK
STILL DISCUSSED
Signal Prints Synopsis
So much comment and discussion
has been generated by the address of
Rabbi Holzberg before the Psychology
Club on December 18th, that The
Signal has been asked to supplement
the write-up of the meeting in our
previous issue with a brief resume
of the salient points of the address.

SIGNAL

NOTICE

MONTCLAIR PLAYS HERE

PHYSICAL EDS UNITE

1. All students should be in line
and quiet when the second bell for
chapel is rung.
2. Always be prompt in getting
into line.
a. If detained by a teacher, have
your class captain report the situa
tion to the instructor. If still fur
ther offense is made, report name of
teacher and class that she is detain
ing to the chapel line committee.
b. If, however, you are late, either
fall into the nearest line or follow
the last line into chapel.
3. A bugle is always blown as a
signal for marching. Be sure you
hear it.
4. There should be no talking in
line or in chapel.
5. Keep to the right in going up
and down stairs. Always obey the
monitors.
6. Sing on a singing processional.

Having played two games in a row,
State will need its week of rest be
fore it plays East Stroudsburg next
Saturday in Trenton. Although the
Quakers have been met regularly in
football, they have not played the
Lions in basketball ever since State
won two games from them in 1924.
While State has had a successful
season to date, East Stroudsburg has
been finding its path thorny. It has
lost three games out of five played.
Comparison can only be made through
the scores of the games which each
team played with Arnold College on
successive nights. The Strouds were
defeated by Arnold 41-32, while the
following night State won a hardfought game from the New Haven
team by the score of 28-24. The re
sults of these games show Trenton
to be superior, but Stroudsburg will
be as hard to beat as on the gridiron.
Dean will start his strongest lineup
against them. The first five
will
probably be Captain Dileo and Law
rence, forwards; Slane, center; Hallahan and Donlon, guards. Coach
Crapser has been using the following
men regularly: Philip and Sutin,
forwards; Bobst, center; Secor and
Zimmerman, guards. The latter will
be remembered by the members of
the football team as the boy who in
tercepted a State pass in 1928 and
scampered thirty yards for the
touchdown which defeated State 6-2.
Several football men are included in
the reserve strength of the upriver
team: Nauaka, Bachinski, and Nathanson, who was instrumental in the
overwhelming victory scored by
Stroudsburg last fall.
State has much at stake in this
game. The basketball team has to
keep up its superiority over Stroud
in basketball as well as to avenge
the defeats it has suffered in football.

was brought to a close by the play
ing of volley ball by teams chosen
from the members of all four classes.
At 11.30 a talk was given by Dr.
Ireland, who is the Head of the State
Department of Health and Physical
Education. The talk was very inter
esting and informative. It proved
to be of interest to both students
and Alumni. Then the group went
down to Hildebreoht's where luncheon
was served.
In the afternoon a basketball game
was played between the Alumni and
the students. Some of the outstand
ing players on the Alumni team were
Kirkland, Elste, O'Donnell and Weiss.
The student team was made up of
Shields and Dobrzynski as guards,
Peterson as center, with Murphy and
V. Leonard at the forward positions.
The substitutes for the students were
Dwyer, Calabro, Booth, Cominsky,
Carmen, Kaser, Piatt, Wooly, Nuccitelli, Simon, and Varchetto.
The climax of the day was reached
at 8.30, when a formal dance was
given to the Alumni. The peppy
Blue and Gold Collegians furnished
the music, and soon new friends and
old were together, enjoying them
selves as one big family.

(Continued from Page 1 )

"Crime is doing anything which
society says you shall not do. It is
an act against Man. Sin is an act
against God." According to the defi
nitions of Rabbi Holzberg not all
criminals are in prison, nor are all
inmates of prisons criminals. "The
voice of the people is not always the
voice of God, nor is the voice of God
always the voice of the people. Some
times one man may be right, and his
teachings not followed; and at other
times the teachings of one man who would have a man who is convicted
may be entirely wrong may be fol of a crime sent to a receiving station
where he would remain for some time
lowed."
In the present system of coping in order to be tested, classified, and
with crime, a man is arrested, given identified by his record. The tests
a trial, and either set free or con would be mental as well as physical,
victed. If he is found guilty, he is and they would be given by trained
sentenced and becomes a criminal. A psychologists and psychiatrists, who
first offender is one who has never would find out how his mind works
been detected before, a second offend and to what he was best fitted in life.
After his stay at this station he
er is convicted for the second time,
while a habitual criminal is one who would be sent to one of several in
stitutions, according to the frequency
is constantly committing crimes.
At the present time there are three with which he had been convicted.
reasons for prison punishment. The The first offender would be sent to
first is the idea of retribution. "An an institution where he would have
eye for an eye," which was first ex no contact with the habitual criminal.
pressed in the Book of Exodus, is the There he would be educated and
basis of this notion. This is not prac taught a trade. His sentence would
ticable as it has failed to teach re be a small term. On his second con
spect for society. The second, is the viction, he would be sent to another
attempt at reformation which is based institution for a longer term, but he
on the belief that there is something would be so treated that he would
latent or good in everyone. By means not lose his initiative and spirit. The
of rehabilitation it is hoped to bring third-time offender would be sent to
Manager Skewes announces that a
out these qualities so that the men an institution for the habitual crim
may once more assume their places inal, where he would be kept as far game has been scheduled with Elizain society. Not many criminals come away from society as possible. The bethtown College of Pennsylvania.
under this category, for most of them last of the four institutions to be It will be played in Trenton on March
are in the game for what it's worth. established would be small for the 1 and will mark the opening of re
They desire an easy living. Their one sentenced to capital punishment. lationships with this college.
conscience is clear, for their main A man convicted four times would be
IN THE CAFETERIA
idea is to beat the game. Last of all, sent to this place, as the taxpayers
Stude—I wonder what the cooks
men are imprisoned to guard the pub -hould not be required to pay for
lic welfare and make an example of the upkeep of one who is a menace made this pudding from?
Dent—The Cook Book I guess.
criminal behavior. This plan has to society.
The present average age of crim
Stude—Well, my guess is that they
never decreased crime. On the con
trary, it has done much to increase inals is from 24 to 28 years. All forgot to take the covers off.
it. An habitual criminal gets more criminals sentenced to state prisons
The man who invented slow motion
satisfaction out of seeing his name are placed together. This lack of
in the bold and flaring headlines than segregation was a principal cause of pictures got the idea by watching stu
he does out of being freed without the recent riot at Auburn. The lack dents in S. T. C. changing classes.
having his name on the front pages of a definite psychological and socio
Soph.—How do you play hookey
of the daily newspapers. This psy logical program has done much to
chology is the same as the child psy keep up the rate of crime. The Board from Correspondence School?
Fresh.—Just send them an empty
chology which affected the late Wil of Pardons in most states is only a
liam Jennings Bryan. The victim legal board to carry on the work of envelope.
desires to be the center of attraction, the lower courts, instead of being a
"How do you like your new French
and always craves the public atten court of mercy, looking at cases from
music teacher, Helen?"
tion which he has received from early the human point of view.
The question which is vital in the
"He's a very polite man. When I
childhood. Then too, a man who at
tempts to escape from prison and is solution of crime is "Shall money be made a mistake yesterday, he said,
caught, is regarded as a hero and spent on reformation of impossible 'Pray, mademoiselle, why do you take
martyr by his fellow inmates. The students or on education to decrease such pains to improve on Bee
thoven?' "
same applies to one who attacks an crime?"
officer, or one who is electrocuted.
There are several causes which
S. T. C. RENDEZVOUS
have influenced the increase in crime.
MAYHAM & SILVERS
These are: increase in the number of
Candy,
Cream,
and
laws; increase in population; disre
Spalding Sport Shop
gard of law, for it is impossible for
Light Lunch
Corner
the State to legislate the morals of
R. N. ROSE
Phone 7-3579-W
the people; and the cheapness with
E. State and Montgomery Sts.
which life is held. The latter is an
outgrowth of the recent World War,
HILLWOOD INN
which hardened men to the sight of
ON PENNINGTON ROAD
blood and taught them the use of
C. LEROY ELDRIDGE, Prop.
arms. Disrespect for law is being
Dancing Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sal., Eves.
further emphasized now by the mu
33 EAST STATE ST.
Dinner Served 12.30-9
tual breaking of the Prohibition Law
Fraternity and Sorority Banquets
by both the drinker and the seller.
7-9784-W or 7-9353
for Individuality in Smart
Respect for law may be only incul
cated through education and religion.
MILLINERY
When men are sentenced to prison,
COATS
DRESSES
For Your Tonsorial
they form new associations. When
they leave, they are given five dollars
SPORTSWEAR
Work
—It's
and the money which they have
earned. This is very little now as the
M O S E S
Moderately Priced
increase in prison population has
621 PERRY STREET
made it necessary for limited employ
ment. When he leaves he is hounded
and is usually back in prison after a
short stay of freedom. The present
methods of punishing crimes is en
tirely unsatisfactory.
Rabbi Holzberg presented his plan
"Our Photographer»
for punishing criminals in order to
29 E. STATE STREET
Phone 7-5716-R
get the best results from the human,
and not the legal, point of view. He
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(Continued from Page 1)

students and faculty of the Physical
Education Department,
and the
^
ana
tne re*
re
sponse was so enthusiastic that it
will probably be an annual affair
sponsored by the Alumni.
Miss
Packer said that the whole affair was
well worth while in that it kept the
Alumni in touch with the work of
the College. It also gave the stu
dents an opportunity to become ac
quainted with the graduates of the
Department.
The Physical Education Depart
ment should feel satisfied with this
venture. We feel sure that the fac
ulty and students of the Department
can be proud of the work they have
done in elevating the standards of
the Physical Education Department.
Int. Father—Has your son forgot
ten all he learned at S. T. C.?
Father of Son—I certainly hope
so. He can't make a living playing
bridge, that's sure.
Mr. Dean—Robinson, how many
bones have you in your body?
Robinson—Nine hundred.
Mr. Dean—That's a great many
more than I have.
Robinson—But, Mr. Dean, I had
sardines for breakfast.

TRAINING S C H O O L NOTES
In the sixth grades a new system
of credits for personal achievement
is being tried out. Points are given
for doing special things in different
fields. In social service credits are
given for holding an office, taking
part in a school play, setting a good
example in table manners, and simi
lar activities. Credits are given for
health. If one is free from a cold
for a certain time, does not miss
school, takes outdoor exercise, and
keeps the body healthy, points are
gained. In Art, credits for dressing
neatly, making something which con
forms to the principles of art, and
observing the rules of cleanliness and
good taste in one's room are given.
Points can be made for performing
certain athletics, such as walking,
swimming, etc. In Nature Study, the
pupils earn points by beautifying the
home or school with plants, trees,
and flowers.
If they show improve
ment, they receive further credit.
Under Personal Improvement, come
such things as reading books, attend
ing lectures or concerts, improving
one's English or voice, and forming
worthwhile habits. The pupil's per
sonal achievement is verified by some
responsible person. In the end, spe
cial recognition will be awarded the
child who makes a very creditable
number of points.

The present practice teachers will
soon obtain a release from their duties
of teaching, and those who are to
take their places are probably shak
ing in their shoes. This third quarter the four-year General section, Sr.
Bl; the Music Section, Sr. B13 the
Physical Training section, Sr. B14;
the Comercial section, Fr. B12; and
the Sophomore B3's, 4's, 8's, and ll'i
will go out. Twenty-four students
will teach in the Training School,
fifteen will teach in West Orange,
and the rest will teach in this vicin
ity. They have the best wishes of
the Signal for their success.
This month in the second grades
there is a different type of calendar.
The children mark each day's tem
perature and weather. A certain
color denotes rain, another cold, etc.
* * *
The 5A boys have made a built-in
bookshelf for Miss Tilton's room.
This was a pleasant surprise to Miss
Tilton.
Several of the pupils in the Train
ing School are studying French.
The pupils of the third, fourth, and
fifth grades are taught by Miss Val
Femiano, and those of the sixth grade
by Miss Geraldine Hundt.
The
classes are under the supervision of
Miss Tilton.

RADIO-KEITHORPHEUM
CAPITOL THEATRE
SOUTH BROAD STREET

TRENT THEATRE
NORTH WARREN STREET

BROAD THEATRE
SOUTH BROAD STREET, CHAMBERSBURG
ALWAYS A WORTH-WHILE ENTERTAINMENT
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